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NBWBURYFORT, Mass., May 10,— 
Caught by a big wave as they w*e 
crossing the bar a mile and a" half off 
Plum Island, at the mouth'"Of thé M’er- 
rimac River, nine mèn who were on a 
pleasure < Cruise In a naphtha launch 
owned by ' George E. Bajley of . ’this 
City, were capsized today and five, of 
the men were drowned and their bodies 
swept out to sea by the dbb tide, while 
Captain Bailey and three others were 
picked up by passing boats.

The men drowned are:
Bernard O. Parisso, 43 years.
Pietro Milone, 36 years.
Ricco Sehena, 19 yearc
Joseph Colombo, 25 years.
George Plumbis, 25 years.
The rescued were:
George E. Bailey, 43 years.
William Bailey, his son, 18 years.
Frank Teague, 18 years.
Thomas Keenan, 35 years.
The five men who were drowned were 

Italians Parisso and Milone have fam
ilies in Italy and were Intending to go 
heme in a few days. Parisso had $500 
with him and Milone had $100 on his 
person, all in cash, which was lost 
with the men.

Keenan, who was rescued, was in a 
serious condition and had to be worked 
over for a long time before being 
brought to-

The men were all employed in the 
Ellis shoe shops in this city, eight of 
the men being under Bailey, who is 
foreman of the lasting department in 
the shops.

The men assisted Bailey in launching 
his boat for the season last night and 
were promised a cruise today by the 
owner as appreciation for their help.

The men went out at noon. It was

ebb tide and there was » strong north
east wind which kicked up a choppy 
sea off the bar, which they success
fully negotiated on the outward trip. 
The men were out but a short time 
when they turned to come in.

The launch had reached the north 
shoal, a mile and a half off Plum Is
land life saving station, when a big 
wave struck the launch and keeled her 
over. All the men were thrown into 
the water.

The Italians in their terror were un
able to save themselves, though two of 
them ^lung for a time to Keenan. 
Keenan tried to rescue the men, but 
was unsuccessful and became so ex
hausted he could scarcely cling to the 
boat himself.

Bailey and three others clung to the 
boat, and in a few minutes were pick
ed up by Andrew Gyman in one boat 
and Jack Wood and Walter Bradley 
in another. ;...

The life savers at Plum Island had 
seen the upset and name out in the 
surf boat and immediately took the 
men to the island, where restoratives 
were applied. All but Keenan rallied 
quickly. Keenan after being revived 
was put in bed and is expected to be 
all right tomorrow.

The launch was swept swiftly out to 
sea and was seen to be picked up by 
a fishing fleet bound for Rockport, a 
mile further out to sea and was prob
ably towed to port.

There is litttie chance that the bodies 
of the men drowned will be recovered. 
They went down in about 60 feet of 
water, and as there was a strong ebb 
tide they wore probably carried out 
to sea. ...................
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Impersonal- trict synods. Commenting on these flg- 
BtiWAanoe Deity,” “Memoirs of John ures the Methodist Recorder says: 
Adams Dix." “The Gospel and Philo- “We are convinced that here is the 
«opry. Six Lectures," and his crown- place of it—we have been hurried into 
tug work. “A. History-of the Parish of laying, more emphasis upon the fetlow- 
Tritdty Church tit the City of New ship * service than the fellowship of 
York," in three volutube. communion.

Dr. Morgan Dix hid nn$er his 1m- “We have been learning to hold the
mediate direction as rector of Trln- People by a bond unknown to our slm-
lty parish nine churches and twenty- pler e-hd dlrecter fathers. Our hope 
six clergymen. He was an ardent col* was that this bond would grow to be 

‘ lector of mare- books, manuscripts and tile same dear old. familiar bond that 
literary treasure», and Ms library can- cf ******* knTv 80 weU: that, having 
tabled many mediaeval examples and ™,on them flrst *>y °ur indirect methods, 
also a large collection of Chrisî would hold them at last by the,

• very heart strlngs-Thera are signs that
. wo may need to revise our estimates,

. _ _____ and to deepen and spiritualize our me-
THS KIBSBRYTWANS thods."

flbumh tTmImi u cm__  * The Christian World after notingChurch Union Ip China the magnificent efforts the great Wee-
Tbe committees of-the different chur- has made tor the social

dies In each ot the -provinces of China ademption of the people remarks: "As 
have met to consider steps in the di- ypt the Church .has not been strength- 
rection of. co-operation which will ene* aii she hoPe<^ to have been 
mean much economy of men and Strengthened, but the fruit of this long, 
money. A letter was read from Dr. **rd laW l0V6 W‘U * seen ere 
Milford Mitchell, secretary of the M‘®ny ycar® hava passed, 
committee of the United Free Church ‘the bodê*t^
o* Scotland, proposing that the mis- tot V16 the thesionaries in Indl!Tildtake charge nd
of chaplaincy work in Mhow, Central a ^venpAd ^ ^
conrideraüon £^ -reTl^tion to' 
consideration to the matter diets on the preaching of the time.

What we observe however, is that lay- 
Bev. "Henry Amtitt men are longing for the note of ur

gency in preaching the Gospel. They 
complain that they get neither the 
wooing note nor the warning note in 
many sermons they hear “The Record
ed adds: “The conference which meets 
in July at York will have to set its 
face resolutely to these serious facts. 
For several years now the time given 
to a really fjill and faithful debate on 
the condition of the spiritual life of 
the church has been very, very small, 
so much time has been spent ill dealing, 
with large problems of administration, 
etc. No doubt Conference will look at 
this matter much more this year."

Where all that Christ has said shall be 
more than fulfilled, and no man WÜ1 
he able to say, "Thou didst send me 
out deluding me with promises which 
have ail gone to water, and have fail
ed."

Hpbab dying there in the desert, had 
made the right choice, and it we will 
trust ours 
faithful w 
feel that we are. detached from tbs 
present, and that is but the shadow of 
a cloud, whatever there may be want
ing to the results of our faith here on 
earth, -there will be nothing wanting 
in Its results at the last, tiobab did 
not regret his venture, and no man 
ever ventures his faith on Christ and 
Is disappointed. "He that beiieveth 
shall not be confounded"

HOBAB
»

‘‘And Moses Said Unto Hobab . . . . ‘Come Thou With Us and We 
Will do Thee Good, for the Lord Hath Spoken Good 

Concerning Israel”—Num. 10129.

Rev. Alexander Maclaren D. D,—Manchester, England 

Reprinted From Martime Baptist

-.to Christ and His 
and, trust to Him, will

selves 
ord, a
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There Is some doubt with which I 

need not trouble you, with regard to 
the identity of this Hobab. Probably 
he was a man of about the same size 
as Moses, his brother-in-law, and a 
son of Jethro, a wily Kenite,' a Be-

Secondly, Hobab suggests to us

II.—THE SORT OF LIFE THAT 
FOLLOWS THE VENTURE OF 

faith.

7i
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The hindrances to his Joiatog Moses
. . • were plainly put by himself, tie saiddouin Arab. Moses begs him to join , „ . ,,, , J •, 1 6 J i in effect, "1 will not go; I will, depart
himself to his motley company, and to mine own land and to ay kindred,
to be to him in the wilderness "in- 1 Why should i attach myself
stead of eyes." What did Moses want horde of strangers, and go.-wandering

about the désert tat the rest of my life,

GHiGH NOTES
to a

FOR BUSY HRa man for, when he had the cloud? , ,
What do we want common sense for, Poking out for encampments for them, 
when we have got God’s spirit?' What w*len * can jgo;baClt where I have been 
do we want experience and counsel for my- days, and be surrounded by the 
v/hen we have divine guidance promis- familiar atmosphere of friends and 
ed to us? The two things work in to- lativtes.” But he bethought himself
get her. The cloud led the march, but that there. was a nobler life to Uve . .«•
It was very well to have a man that than that, and because he was stirred Msgr. Shoeffel, the French Bishop of 
knew all about the oases and the" by the Impulse of reliance on Moses Tarbes, under whose jurisdiction is 
wells, the situation of which was and his promise, and perhaps by some the fan™oa Sanctuary of Bourdes, has 
known only to the desert-born tribes, germ of reliance on Moses’ God. he ^ust a^ved in Rome at theUiead of a 
and who could teach the helpless finally said, *The die is cast. I choosts I^ench pilgrimage. He had the
slaves from Goshen the secrets of my side. I will break with the past. Pte*8111*® of conveying to Pops Pius X. 
camp life. So Moses pressed Hobab I turn mÿ back on kindred and heme. toe information that there is
to change, his position to break with Here I draw a broad line across the ^ ionger danger that the Sanctuary 
his past, and to launch himself into page, and begin over again aù alto- ^P^dBriated by the French
an altogether new and untried sort of gether new kind of life. I identify my- r1 0ne time
l>te. self with these wanderer* sharing wa8 lmndn-

And what does he plead with him their fortunes, hoping to share their ,, but ttle Parilamfentafy represents^ 
as the reason? “We will do thee good, prosperity, and taking their God for I , f3 *'*le district pressed their 
for the Lord hatn spoken good con- my God.” He had probably not been * r mf 5îefor® eovemment and ob- 
ceming ftrael.” Probably Hobab look- a nomad before, for there are perman- tained 166 victory, 
ed rather shy at the security, for 1 ent settlements as well as nomad en- 
suppose he was no worshipper or Je- campments in Arabia, as there were 
hovah, and said: "No; I had rather jn those days, and he and hie relatives, 
go home to my own people, and my from the few facts that we know of
own kindred, and my father’s house, them, had a fixed home with a very I of h*s diocese His Lordship Bishop 
where I fit in, and keep to my own narrow zone 0f wandering round it. So McFa-ut makes the following interest- 
ways, Mid have something a little Hobab> an ola man probtbiy> y he ing remarks concerning liturgical ' sér- ’ 

defi”!te,.to lay h.old °5 than yoTur was anything like the age of his con- vlces which can aptly apply to many 
Z^Ur Je" nection by marriage, Moses, who was <>ther olaces:—"When the celebrant en*

^ r behlnd. 1 KTve!® eighty at this time, makes up his ters the sanctuary, the faithful rise
not solid, and I am going back to my j d t b i career j *“<1 remain standing till he comesown people.’A But Moses pressed, and ’“^ that is what we to do it down from the altar to begin Mass.
veerseV^uggenstenthai toe a^Jngem n! we have the faith in Christ and this ^ and remain so dur-
was madTsatisfactorily! an^ toat the Promise we shall not say, "I am go- of\£ wo ^s^durîS
jcurneyings began pro,perçus,y. In ^"Ve0 shai,^ot"" W^iTe ^ ^ch toe/riZ At° noXe dX 
the iBook of Judges we find traces of tiome’ ''Y® ahau not- we shall be ^ M . n aUowed fo. tith 
the presence of Hobab’s descendants Prepared to accept the conditions ot prlest OT ^ u ^ed for rither 
as incorporated among toe people of ll?e wanderer s life. We shall recog- j the £aitbful d t tand t th credo 
Israel. One of them came tosome- nlze a“*l feel, far more than we ever " MU1 do nQt Btand at the Credo’
thing, the Jael who struck toe tent-peg have done, that we are indeed pilgrims
through the temples of the sleeping and sojourners here. Dear Christian Catholics to Vote is Italy 
Israel. One of them came to some friend, we have no business to call our- 
Heber the Kenite." Probably, then, in selves Christ's men unless the very
some sense Hobab must have become characteristic of our lives is that we ”nce occupation of Rome by toe 
a worshipper of Jehovah, and have are drawn ever forward by the pros- Italian Government the Italian Catho- 
cast in his lot with his brother-in-law pcct of future good, so that that fu- Ilcs have been prevented from voting 
and his people. I do not see Hobab turc is a gréât deal more solid and at national elections by the rules of the1
up as a shining example. We do not more operative upon us, and tells more v“’urch, with great sacrifice for them
know much about his religion. But it on our lives, than this intrusive 00lid- a”d *or ca4ieey Plus X. Is to raise
seenis to me that this little glimpse seeming present, that thrusts Itself be- impediment and to permit all Ital-
into a long-forgotten and unimportant tween us and- our true home- That is T!11 5ratholics to vote. What prompts _____ ___
Ufo may teach us two or three things a sure saying. The Christian oblige- . ,pe to do this ls that religious in- BAPTISTS. _ ,
about the venture of faithfthe life of tion to Uve a life of detachment, even be™C j^Ljl^e, SCh<Xris of ha8 Signals of Distress when“we IreTlue6 nerV°US a"d y”
faith, and the reward of faith. while diligent In duty ls not to be been suppressed in many provinces and * B v . are blue’
— VENTURE OE ™. ““ ft ÇÇ SîSÆ «

cent Mows’ worHnd ln tbe dally »te the people who can . 6 81311 ln Italy’ • Jho1JKi°d of a Qlrl a Man c inner.
God’s Word.“We will do you good- and them8elves Christians. —— ‘ou d A!a*'ry’ A Serrtlon f°r a Young There are days when! we want our
God has said that he will do good to If 1 am not living for the unseen Woman Intending to Marry,” indicate friends to come in and they don't come
us. and you shall have vour share in and tbe futuré, what right have I to About Marriage desperate need of an audience. One and there are days when we don't want
It.” It was a grave thing and in manv 8ay that 1 am Christ’s at all? If the , . church announces “A unique stereop- them and they come,
circumstances would have been a sub- sbadows are more than the substances Marriage,” sâys Rev. Mr. Riordan, ticon seryice. Young lady usuers. No There are days when he look (ur
remely foolish thing credulous to the t0 me; if this condensed vapor and fog «I Baltimore, "is not only a legal re- ether service like this in Boston." worst when we want to look our best
verge of insanity, to risk all upon the that calls itself reaUty has not been *aUon’ but a boJy uni°n as well, a Thank heaven for thatl days when we tear our dress and bur
mere promise o< one in Moses’ position to our apprehension thinned away in- Bivine institution as revealed in Gen- --------- hat blows off and our hair tumbles
who had so little in his own promise to the unsubstantial mist that- it ls. and ln tbe New Testament. The down and just tlven "HE" comes
With which to fulfill toe promise; and what have the principles of‘Christian- ^ C0ndlt1006 and d1»- An Intereeting Fact «round toe corner
who referred him to an unseen Divin- ity done for us, and what worth is abn,tfe» for marriage in so fardas it is _. Prnv1rton^ _ , „ There are days when toe editor wants
ity, somewhere or other- and so drew Christ’s word to me? If I believe him a purely civil Contract, and the Church T The , Previdence, Rhode Island to write his best and can’t. There are
bills upon heaven and fmuritv end «toes toe same in so far as it is a Journal is responsible for the follow- days when toe preacher wants to
did not feel himself at all bound to sentimental poet put it, a fluting religious act. In certain parts of the iag’ '''hlcb wU1 be of ‘"teresg to all preach his best and preaches his worst,
pay them when thev fell d.,e t m^*ltal pUt At, a fleeting united States the civil law makes a Baptl8t reader» It says that Roger Days when you want the children to
God would give him the cash to di it t Paul^uts"i^a^sf which may marria«e between flr8t cousins void, 'VlUlan's was a court stenographer In be at their best and they are at their
with. But Hobab took the plunge he it'th?* ^ and ln England for centuries a man England, and that the copy of Eliot’s worst.
ventured all upon these two promises ®lther reveal orjabscure the realities migbt not validly marry his dead translations of the Bible into ' toe In- There are .days when you want to
—Moses’s won}, and God’s word that ^eyond’ and a?.cofd‘nB as we look at- wife’s sister. The State establishes dlan language which is in tie Harris make a good impression and make a
underlay it. ?r look 1tkr”ugl1' 016 things seen and nullifying matrimonial impediments collection at the library ot Brown Uni- very bad one.

Now that Is just what we have to do. .ÜÜÜ15.°ri. a.» . wa, sef' or, ™1,s* ,tbe , in order to promote social welfare. The versity, has numerous notes in short- 1 ilî'8 <°»’ nights) when you can’t
For, after all, talking about reasons .!! ,?, una6*h and eternal- So, then. Church does the same thing for the hand madei by Roger Williams. think of a sensible thing to say when
for belief, and evidences of religion : tîle l fe 01 faltd for lte e8a6ntlal ' spiritual advantage of her children. . . —— j >ou ,lre called on to "make a few re-
and all toe rest of It, it all comes to characteristlc—because it is a life of Thus certain religious bodies forbid The Baptists In New Zealand. marks" and think after -you *go homo
this at last—will you risk everything «hance on Christ » barç word-that : dancing, the sale of liquor an other The Maritime Baptist gives some in- I l?“'™ny brilliant-tlungs you nugnt
on Jesus Christ's bare word? There ; *ature *odd Is consciously its supreme things which the State permits. The j teresting information concerning the . ^d'.
are plenty of reasons for doing so, but ‘ ^ That jvlll.detach us, Sfe It did Catholic Church claims a similar jurist i work in this thriving Dominion The 50"80l« ^«urs-tif my frieutl v.ito toe 
what I wish to bring out, is this, that Hobab* from home and kindred, and diction over her members ln the most churches number 40 the membership 1 you tiave had yau^
the living heart and root of true Chris- make us teél that we arc Pilgrims and sacred of all Contracta that of holy 4,466, and the adherents 17 000 Sneak- five** days’ ^° haa ^V€ry person that
tieuty is neither more nor less than the , sojourners. / marriage.-’-Standard and Times. tog toe ffifflcuftiM with which^hey ’ 5

-6»--« - _ t
His word. He did not even condescend nI—THE REWARDS OF FAITH. „ ... ^urch uspd to be 0fie of the most
to give reasons for that reliance, .for “Come - with us," says Moses, "we TH® u-nviuh 8°Clal t0T^ee‘ Th® flne old

* His most solemn assurance was Just are journeying unto the place of which A Large Oontr&dt ' i' J *" CU8tt^h ot using the morning
tW, "Verily, yerily, i say unto you,” . the. Lord said, I will give it you. Come ' re"'1®® ***?*"* foE unUed famlly
{That is as much as to say, "if you thou with us, and we will do thee what The Bishop of SouthweH has set " orsnip is dying out. The family no
do not see in me, without any argu- goodness the Lord shall do unto us.” himself the heavy task of visiting the ™nlLer 811 tog®tber ,n the family pew.
ment, reason enough for believing me, He went, and neither he nor Moses children of his. great diocese. At Fatber raay present—it the cares of
you do not see me at all.” Christ did ever saw the land, or at least never Workshop Priory Ch. he SuUjected 1 a auburban garden do not detain him.
argue-He assarted, and in default of put their foot oh it. Moses haw It from several hundred children to a Viva voce i Mother P^bably is—unless she has de
al! other proof, lf I might venture to Pisgah, but probably Hobab did not examination on the catechism and I sceaded tQ a kitchen drudge. If each
say so, He put down His own person- even get so much as that ' ' Bible history, and afterwards address- ! member °* the family does not belong
f“ty 1”t,° tbe 80a’es and satd: “There j so he had all his trapping through lug the adults, he said his real purpose to different denominations they may be 
V^jsTm*u°U, T.lfrh ®verythlniK ” So no ! the wilderness, and all *is work, for in making such visits was not so pre8ent “ •®attei®d particles some-
H1» ^ were astonished at . nothing, had he? Had he not better much to discover what the children ïher* wlthln tbe church building.
stance? it'al at toeTon» oVu® ^ i -hav® =«*“ hack to Midlan and made knew or did not know as to find out B<ZLW,rVl“ “ the chWïh le betak
stance of it as at the tone ot it. for j UBe of the present reaUty than follow- what the parents and teachers were ‘U*c\ed !n llke manner- Our Sunday

1 ed a will-of-the-wisp that led him into able to do in the religious teaching of 8Choola «° a service of incalcuable
a bog, if he got none- of the good that the children. worth, but there are things which im-
he set out expecting to get? Then, did peril the future of this form of actiy-
he make a mistake? Would he have s ——^ W One is the steady Increase of the
been a wiser man if he had stuck to wn Sunday holiday habit, and the dlatrao-
hie first refusal? Sure**not. It seems lns Eaucatlon Bill tlons ot the atmosphere, in the citlès

The AngUcan Convocation of York, ®8petoially* cau,ed by boldln* attractive 
mooting at York .passed e resolution ^l<LaLP„ertfc.r|manCeS at Lhe .chil-
"with applause" to the effect that fren baye tfc«ir on. opportunity of re-
“this house depiores ths unjust char- llgiou* training In the week, 
actor of the new <Liberal) education nii_.i-_. T" 
bill and desires to utter its «est sert- uiTlppl“gB' 
ous protest against tt, and calls upon 111 0hto 
all churchmen to take every step ln 
their power to opposa it."

I
ROMAN OATHOMO. 

About Loudee . ,
re-

A paragraph to a Scottish paper 
gives an account of the induction of 
Aev. Henry Arnott, recently of New
castle, N. B„ to the U. F. Church in 
Saline, Fife. In the evening of the 
day of toe induction, a reception was 
tendered to Mr. Arnott at which ad
dresses were given by neighboring 
ministers and other prominent men.

:
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< Bible Work
Lari year the Scottish National Bi

ble Society circulated on the continent 
ot Butope 279,000 copies of the Holy 
Scriptures. Many thousands were cir
culated in China and other lands.

7.' —

Mr. Bryau on Preaching
The Presbyterian. Witness reports 

the great politician as saving;—"I- <fe- 
sire my minister to preach every Sab
bath, the simple Gospel. The old, old 
story never wearies the average con
gregation, if it comes from a devout 
mind with preparation for the ■ mes
sage. My ideal sermon is one which 
has an appeal 
and a spiritual uplift for the Chris- 

I want my minister to act up* 
on the belief that Christ’s Gospel is 
the surest cure of all social and poli
tical evils, rad that the method of 
promoting temperance, social morality, 
and good citizenship is to bring 
into the church. In a word, I want 
my minister to emphasize in his life 
work the declaration of the most suc
cessful preacher^. Paul; Tt pleased 
Ged by toe foolishness of preaching 
to save them that believe/'

1

How to Act In Church SATURDAY SERIflONETTE.
In a letter to the priests and people

h 1 HARD DAYS.I I suppose they come to every person. 
Job thought the east wind was respon
sible for them. But I have had them 
when the wind came from toe south. 
And you have 
wind blew from 
children have had them when it came 
from, the west.So I think teh wind 
brings them.

Homer must have had them or lie 
would not have nodded.

Our minister had one last Sunday 
for the sermon was dry.

The éditer had one, yes, several, for 
his leader was weak and his paper 
flat, and I know he will have another 
hard day when he reads—if he dot:*— 
the editorial he wrote yesterday.

There are days when the bread—like 
a lazy man don't care to rise, and the 
biscuits are heavy and the cake, like 
cur jokes, falls flat

There are days when tradd-W dull in 
the store, and when everything goca 
Wrong In the factory.

There are days when there are duns, 
and bores.

f

! had them when the 
the north and theI

f
to the unconverted

tian.

I

By a decree of toe late Pius IX., men
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SLEEPING DRAUGHTS AND

SOOTHING MIXTURES

h-

A- wise mother will never give her 
little one a sleeping draught, soothing 
mixture 0» opiate of any kind except 
t pon the advice of a competent -doctor, 
who has seen the child. All these 
thjygs contain deadly poison. When 
you give.your baby or cbttff Baby’s 
Own Tablets you have the guarantee 
ot a government analyst that this 
medicine does not contain one par
ticle of opiate or narcotic, and there
fore cannot possibly do harm—but al- 
vays do good. Mrs. Geo. M. Kempt, 
Carieton PlaciL Onti, says: 'T have 
given Baby’s Own Tablets to my baby 
since he was two weeks old. He was 
a very small thin baby, but thanks to 
the Tablets he is now a big, fat hçal- 
thy boy.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

i-
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he taught them with authority."
But what right had He to teach them 

with autarky? What right had He 
to present Himself in front of us and 
saÿ, “I say unto you, and there is an 
end of it?" The heart and essence of 
Christian faitli to doing, in a far sub- .__.... ..
limer fashion, precisely what this wild to me that tbe very fact of this great 
Arab did, when he uprooted himseif pron1lse «lvwn to 0118 -eld-dare
from the conditions in which his life I call Hobab a saint?—to*this old saint, 
had grown up and flung himself into and nev®r being fulfilled at all In this 
an unknown future, on bare trust in a world, compels us to believe that there 
bare word. Jesus Christ asks us to was *°m« gleam of hope, and of cer- 
do the same by Him. Whether His talnty, of a future life, even ln these 
word comes to us revealing or com - earliest days of dim and partial revel-
manding, or promising, it is absolute, atlcm' •
and, for His tone followers, ends all To me it is Very illuminative and 
controversy, all hesitation, ail reluqt- * .very beautiful that the dying Jacob 
ance. When he commands it is— bursts in his song Into a sudden

Theirs not to reason why, clamation, “i have waited for Thy
Theirs not to make reply, salvation, O Lord!" It ls it he had felt
Theirs but to do and—live: that all his life long he had been wait
'd nd when He promises it is for us to ing for what had never come, and tha,t 

twine all the tendrils of our expecta- it could not be that God was going to 
tions round that faithful word, and to let him down to the grave and never 
feel “which hope we have as an an- grasp toe good that He had been walt- 
chor of the soul, sure and steadfast." ing for all hie days. We may apply 
The venture of faith takes a word for substantially the same thoughts to 
the solid thing ln the universe, and the Hobab, and to all his life, and may 
Incarnate Word of God for the basis of turn them to our own use, and argue 
all our hope—the authority for al! our that the imperfections of the 
conduct. “The Master-light of all our

1
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I
seven leading Baptist 

churches have Canadian ministers—Dr. 
Wallace, Dr. Waldo, Dr. Eaton and 
Rev. L- Brown in Cleveland; Rev. J. 
F Mills, Marietta; Dr Trotter and Mr. 
Read, Toledo; and Dr. Whldden, Day-

A Great Man Gone Home
In the death of the Rev- Dr. Mor

gan Dix, th* Anglican church in the 
United States has tost one of bar 
greatest men. He was born to New 
York in 1837, bis father, John A. Dix, 
was major general in the United 
States army,- sod governor of New 
York, became assistant rector of Trin
ity church in 180, and rector the same 
year.

OX-
LIQUID spirits.

-e—
'*1 don't give money to tramps. 

What do. you do for a living?”
“Please, mum, I wqrk for the Socie

ty of Psychical Research."
"Indeed! And stoat Work do you do 

for the society, pray?"
“I help in1 the Investigation of mat

erial spirits."
Early impressions are not

THB METHODISTS 
A Serious Outlook

The whole membership of the British 
Wesleyan Church to «92,088, a decrease 
for the year now ending of 4,391—toe 
largest since 1854. There are decreases 
also In the Junior Society Classes of 
2,345, on trial for church membership 
of 1,178, and of 16 candidates for the 
ministry. These decreases are general 
being reported from 35 our of 43 dis-

He was a voluminous writer; 
the chief products of his pen being a 
"Commentary on the" Romans,” "An 
Exposition of the Epistles to the Gala- 

a future, tions and Coieeslans," "Lecture on the

_ _ __ .... easily
erased. The virgin wax Is faithful to 
the signet, and subsequent Impressions 
seem rather to indent the former 
than to eradicate them.

conse
quences of our faith here on earth are 
themselves evidences offeeing."

ones

REV. W. E. KELLY IN 
LUDLOW ST. CHURCH

WILL PROBABLY GET 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

* i

Returned Missionary Preacliea 

Two Interesting and , 

Instructive Sermons

.S'Rev. B. H. Nobles Concludes 
One Year of His Pastorate 

in Poor Health

Rev. W. B. Kelly, a returned mis
sionary from Burmah, was the 
preacher at both morning and evening 
services yesterday in the Ludlow 
street Baptist Church, West End.

In the morning Mr. Kelly spoke on 
“Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of 
Church." He took for his text the 
first two words of toe Lord's Prayer, 
“Our Father.” He gave an interesting 
and instructive sermon.
In the evening Mr. Kelly took for hi» 

sermon, “The Saviourhood of Christ.”. 
He spoke of the time Christ spent on 
earth, staying among toe many sinful 
men. Mr. Kelly is both forceful and 
eloquent and his sermons were much 
appreciated by the large congregation* 
present at both services. -,

Rev. Mr. Kelly was at one time pas
tor of the Leinster street Baptist 
Church and will participate ln the cel
ebration of its fiftieth ahialversaiir on > 
Sunday next.

Rev. B- H. Nobles, pastor of the Vic
toria street Baptist church, got back 
on Saturday from Hampstead, where 
he and Mrs. Nobles had been visiting 
at the home of Dr. McDonald. Mri 
Nobles is not enjoying the best of 
health, and he thought a short trip in 
the country would benefit him, but toe 
weather continuing unusually cold he 
decided to return to St. John.

Last week^Jr. Nobles completed one 
year as pastor of the Victoria street 
church. During the yqar he worked 
very hard and it told on his health- 
For six consecutive weeks he conduct
ed special services in, his church, and 
besides aided Mr. KeirStead in evan- j 
gelistic work at Woodstock. ’

Mr- Nobles told a reporter of The 
Sun last evening that his church had 
had a most proosperous year. He had 
extended the right hand of fellowship ! 
to seventy during the year and over 
forty of these he baptized." The Bible 
School had been almost doubled during 
the year and the Brotherhood had 
been organized. The latter now had 
a membership of 198-

Mr. Nobles will in all probability be 
granted a leave of absence of two or 
three months. At a meeting of the 
congregation of his church, to be held 
Tuesday evening, the matter will be 
taken up- , "jv;:,.;

The pulpit of the Victoria street 
church was occupied ydsterday morn
ing by Rev. A. B. Cohoe- He preach
ed an excellent sermon on Forgive
ness- The pulpit in the evening Was 
occupied by Rev., Mr. Coolifhan of St- 
Andrews. The church was well Ulled 
on botoh occasions.

1 , :r.

MITCHELL AND BILBY 
DRAW' DIG AUDIENCES

Evangelists Speak to 

and Boys Twice 

Yesterday

Men

v
' .'Ü

The evangelists Mitchell arid Bilby 
held three special services at toe 
Douglas avenue Christian church yes
terday. Large congregations attended 
each service.

In the afternoon a stirring sermon 
was preached for boys, and in the 
evening a sermon*for men and boys 
only was delivered by Mr- Mitchell, 
The suBject was St. John Dangerous 
t* Men. The speaker gave a receipt 
for breaking off profanity. He said * 
good way was to say the A B C’s or 
pucker your mouth and whistle. He 
gave instances where large factories 
had successfully tried these receipts. 
On the drink proposition he took the 
position that young men rarely be
come drunkards except through the 
treating system. He thought the tem
perance workers failed to recognize 
this fact as they should.

Mr. Mitchell gave the police a good 
send off and said that they were more 
free here from graft than in most 
places.

Prêt. Bilby drew cartoons, showing 
the effect of sin on men’s faces, start
ing with the boy and drawing the dif
ferent stages.

Mr. Mitchell will deliver sermons on 
original subjects, such as Fast Young 
Men of St. John, and Things SVritn 
Town, tills week.

RECTOR DELIVERS 
PARTING SERMON

Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. 
John's (Stone) church, leaves this 
week for England to attend the Pan- 
Anglican congress. Last evening he 
delivered a parting sermon to his con
gregation, in the course of which he 
said that he regretted having to ab
sent himself from his congregation for 
even two or three months-

The pastor's sermon was most im- 
presssive and was listened to atten
tively by the large congregation pres
ent.

It was announced that a réception 
would be tendered Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
and Mrs. Kuhring at the school house 
on Monday evening,- at which It to 
hoped that all formal members of the 
congregation will attend, although no 
invitations have been issued. Refresh
ments will be served and à musical 
programme given.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring and wife ‘ will 
leave on Tuesday afternoon at 6. 50 p, 
m. for Montreal and will sail on the 
steamer Kensington en route for Eng
land. Mr. Kuhring is a representative 
of this diocese and Mrs. Kuhring goes 
as the sole representative of the women 
of the diocese.
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